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Precise Pb isotope analysis of igneous rocks using fully-automated double spike thermal ionization mass spectrometry (FA -DS-TIMS) Takashi in the mass spectrometer; the 'natural run' refers to the isotope ratios are measured with a common denominator (i.e., either 206,207,208 204 204,207,208 206 204,206,208 207 204,206,207 208 isotope ratios of the spike, derive the mass discrimination ratios of the natural and the spiked runs. Several methods have been discussed in the literature to derive these values, Thirlwall, 2000; Kuritani and Nakamura, 2003) . The latter was applied in this study. T. Miyazaki et al., The remaining precipitate was rinsed with 0.5 ml 0.5 M HBr and centrifuged, and the supernatant was then added to the mesh), which was previously washed and conditioned with 1 ml of 1 M HNO 3 , 1 ml of H 2 O and 0.6 ml of 0.5 M HBr. 
Program for FA-DS-TIMS
On the TRITON TI ® , operation conditions, such as gain calibration, baseline measurement, filament heating, focusing of the ion beam, and sample measurement, are performed during sample measurement runs. However, when there are only small amounts of sample, wasting sample result, we adopted a single long-term baseline measurement performed prior to the sample measurement runs. Table 1 shows the combination of four method files including the long baseline measurement. Conventional TIMS (Miyazaki et al., 2007) DS TIMS (This study) within error. The analytical accuracy and reproducibility standard, J. Res. Nat. Bur. Stand., 72A, [261] [262] [263] [264] [265] [266] [267] internal standards for precise isotopic analysis by the order algebraic solutions, J. Sci. Inst., 40, [289] [290] [291] [292] [293] [294] [295] for high precision lead isotopic measurement, Chem.
Geol., 157, 255-274.
application of lead triple spiking for correction of instrumental mass discrimination, Mineral. Mag., 62A, 491-492.
Geochim.
T. Miyazaki et al., previous studies are listed in Table 3 . 
